Central nervous system: a modified immune surveillance circuit?
Immune surveillance in the central nervous system (CNS) was considered impossible because: (i) the brain parenchyma is separated from the blood circulation by the blood-brain barrier (BBB); (ii) the brain lacks lymphatic drainage and (iii) the brain displays low major histocompatibility complex class II (MHCII) expression. In this context, the BBB prevents entry of immune molecules and effector cells to the CNS. The absence of lymphatic vessels avoids CNS antigens from reaching the lymph nodes for lymphocyte presentation and activation. Finally, the low MHCII expression hinders effective antigen presentation and re-activation of T cells for a competent immune response. All these factors limit the effectiveness of the afferent and efferent arms necessary to carry out immune surveillance. Nevertheless, recent evidence supports that CNS is monitored by the immune system through a modified surveillance circuit; this work reviews these findings.